Computer Repair & Networking TOOL KIT

- Cat 5 Cable Tester – Detects mis-wires, opens, shorts and split pairs $281.00
- Network Optimized Psiber Tone and Probe Set – Easily traces both active and inactive wiring to either the patch panel or to Hubs or NICS $605.00
- Punch down Tool with 66 and 110 type blades – quickly connect wiring in keystones or patch panels $115.00
- UTP & STP Cable Stripper – performs circular or lengthwise cuts
- ESD Field Service Kit – prevent circuit damage from electrostatic discharges
- RS-232 Pin Extractor – replace bent or broken cable pins $58.00
- ESD Grounding Plug – test wall outlets and use as an ESD ground
- 4 Torx Drivers – essential for these increasingly common computer fasteners
- Inch & Metric Hex Key Sets – ball-end type for use up to a 25° angle
- ESD field service kit (work mat, wrist strap, and ground cord) ensures static free repairs and protects your sensitive equipment from damaging static discharges $36.00

TOTAL $1,095.00

I understand that the above tools will be disbursed upon EDD authorization and employment in a training-related occupation within 3 months. I also understand that no substitutions of the above tools will be authorized without prior approval from my EDD TRA/TAA Specialist.

Date: __________________

Vision Statement:

The Hacienda La Puente Unified School District is a community committed to developing lifelong learners who value themselves and the diversity of all people; apply decision-making skills leading to responsible actions; and use creativity, critical thinking, and problem solving in meeting the challenges of a changing society.